INDEX OF ARCHIVES IN THE COLLECTION OF JOHN GUEGUEN

[A General Summary is provided at the conclusion]

These materials are available for consultation and study at
100 E. Essex Ave., Kirkwood, MO 63122, 314-821-1608, ext. 48
jguegu@ilstu.edu

I -- SCHOLARSHIP

A. GENERAL BIBLIOGRAPHIES
   Book Ratings

B. GREAT BOOKS
   General Materials
   Bibliographies
   Programs; Courses
      Committee on Social Thought (U. of Chicago, 1961-62)
      Collegiate Seminar (U. of Notre Dame, 1964-66)
      Social Science (San Francisco State U., 1967-68)
   Foundations; Institutes
      Great Books Foundation

C. GREAT FIGURES IN WORLD LITERATURE
   Chaucer, Geoffrey
   Shakespeare, William
   Swift, Jonathan
   Dickens, Charles
   Cervantes, Miguel de
   Dostoevsky, Fyodor
   Flaubert, Gustav
   Goethe, Wolfgang von
   Undset, Sigrid

D. GENERAL THEMES
   Imagination
   Interpretation
   Criticism
   Myth
   Proverbs

E. COMMUNICATION ARTS
   General Materials
   Programs
   Course Notes (U. of Notre Dame, 1954-56)
   Journalism, Mass Media
Articles; Clippings

F. GENERAL RESOURCES
   Music
   Science
   Picture Collection
   Scholars, Rosters
   Publishers’ Brochures

II -- STUDY AND TEACHING

A. STUDENTS AND LEARNING
   General Materials
   Student Counselling
   Student Writing

B. STUDY PROGRAMS
   Methods, Skills
   General Materials
   Courses, Lectures
   Study Abroad; International Programs

C. TEACHERS AND TEACHING
   General Materials
   Specific Individuals
   Frank O’Malley
   Conference
   Gerhart Niemeyer
   General Materials
   Festschrift
   Correspondence
   Drafts; Manuscript
   Hibbert Roberts

III -- EDUCATION

A. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION
   General Materials
   Bibliography
   Articles; Papers
   Controversy
   Catholic Education

B. LIBERAL ARTS
   General Materials
   Articles; Papers
Programs

C. LOWER SCHOOLS
Parent-sponsored
Study (Spain, 1977)

D. HIGHER SCHOOLS
The University
Conception
History
General Materials
Controversy
Catholic Higher Education
“Joy in the University” (Gueguen article)
 Colleges and Universities
United States
Wentworth Military Academy
University of Notre Dame
University of Chicago
Illinois State University
International
General Materials
UNIV Congresses (by year, 1981-1998)
Organization; Correspondence
Papal Discourses

IV -- POLITICAL EDUCATION

A. POLITICAL SCIENCE
General Materials
Journals; Publishers
Sub-fields
Constitutional Law
Course Notes (Univ. of Chicago)
Prelim. Exams
International Relations
Course Notes (Univ. of Chicago)
Prelim. Exams
Public Administration
Prelim. Exams (Univ. of Chicago)

B. POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY
General Materials
Bibliography; Journals
Graduate Programs
Prelim. and Comprehensive Exams
Societies, Conferences
  Student Dialogues
    Notes; Manuscripts
    “The Conditions of Political Philosophy”
  Conference for the Study of Political Thought
Controversy
Sources
Articles
Papers
Teaching Aids
Course Notes
  Univ. of Notre Dame (1955-1965)
  Univ. of Chicago (1960-1962)
Introduction to Political Thought, course notes
  Illinois State Univ. (1975-1995)
Asian Political Thought
Individual Thinkers, Teachers
  Arendt, Hannah
  Aron, Raymond
  Berlin, Isaiah
  Hallowell, John
  Jouvenel, Bertrand de
  Oakeshott, Michael
  Strauss, Leo
    Bibliography
    Texts
    Articles; Papers
    Teaching Materials
Eric Voegelin
  Bibliography
  Texts; Sources
  Articles; Papers
  Societies; Conferences
  Dissertation (Franz)
  Teaching Materials (Univ. of Notre Dame)
  Strauss-Voegelin Correspondence

C. POLITICS AND THE ARTS
  Politics and Literature

D. POLITICS AND RELIGION
  General Materials
  Bibliography; Sources
  Articles; Papers
Church-State Relations

E. POLITICAL IDEAS, THEMES, PROBLEMS

Alienation
Censorship
Citizenship; Civility
The City (Univ. of Chicago course, 1970)
Coercion
Conflict (Illinois State Univ. program study, 1975)
Democracy
Equality and Inequality
Fame
Heroism
Obligation
Order (Univ. of Notre Dame course, 1962-64)
Patriotism
Property
Public and Private
Revolution
Statesmanship, Leadership
Individual Statesmen
Churchill, Winston
Gandhi, Mohandas
Havel, Vaclav
Technology
Tolerance and Intolerance (San Francisco State U. course, 1968)
Tyranny
War and Peace
General Materials
Bibliography; Sources
Articles; Papers
Controversy

F. PHILOSOPHICAL IDEAS, THEMES

Authority and Obedience
Freedom/Liberty and Order
Course Notes
Univ. of Chicago, 1970
Illinois State Univ., 1994
Human Nature and Person
Readings (UNIV); Authors
Classes
Masculinity and Feminity
Justice and Injustice
Time; History
Progress
A. GENERAL MATERIALS
Bibliography
Articles, Papers
Course Notes
  Undergrad., Notre Dame
  Internal Studies
  Institutional Studies
  Summer Semesters

B. INTRODUCTION
Course Materials
Sources; Reader
Archives, Records

C. EPISTEMOLOGY
Course Materials
Sources; Reader
Archives, Records

D. HISTORY
Ancient (Pre-Socratic; Plato and Aristotle; Their Schools)
  Course Materials
  Sources; Reader
  Archives, Records
Medieval (Patristic; Scholastic)
  Course Materials
  Sources; Reader
  Archives, Records
Early Modern (Descartes to Kant)
  Course Materials
  Sources; Reader
  Archives, Records
  Late Modern (Hegel to Heidegger)

E. ETHICS
General
  General Materials
  Virtues and Vices
Bibliography
Sources; Readers
Articles; Papers; Clippings
Programs; Conferences
Archives; Course Records
Bio-Ethics; Medical Ethics
Bibliography
Magisterium
  John Paul II
  Instruction (SCDF)
  Articles; Papers; Clippings
  Course Materials
  Conferences
    Planning (1987)
    Notes
    Follow-up

F. SOCIAL AND POLITICAL
General Materials
Bibliography
Sources; Readers
Articles and Papers
Teaching Materials; Clippings
Programs
Archives; Course Records
Marxism
  Course Materials

VI -- THEOLOGY

A. GENERAL MATERIALS
  Religion, History and Philosophy
  Religion, Culture, and Society
  Course Materials
  Course Notes
  Internal Studies

B. INDIVIDUAL DISCIPLINES
Canon Law
Eschatology (The Last Things)
Patrology
Liberation Theology
  Bibliography
  Magisterium
  Reader
  Articles; Clippings
  Conferences
  Critique
Course Notes
Moral Theology
Magisterium
Theological Virtues
Course Materials

VII -- HUMAN LIFE ISSUES

A. FRIENDSHIP
   General Materials
   Course (Univ. of Chicago, 1972)

B. THE FAMILY
   General Themes
   Documents, Magisterium
   Letter to Families (John Paul II)
   Marriage; Related Issues
   Divorce
   Parenting; Related Issues
   Fatherhood
   Abortion
   Euthanasia
   Childhood and Youth; Related Issues
   Homosexuality

C. WORK
   General Materials
   Conferences
   Wingspread (1983)
   Planning
   Notes
   Riverside (1984)

D. REST
   Humor
   Sports
   Stamps

VIII -- CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE

A. ANCIENT, CLASSICAL
   Ancient World, General Materials
   Ancient Near East
   General Materials
Epic of Gilgamesh

Classical Political Philosophy Course Notes (1972, 1974, 1984)  III - 5

Specific Areas

Greece

General Materials

Individual Thinkers

Homer
Hesiod
Herodotus
Aeschylus
Sophocles
Thucydides
Socrates

Bibliography
Articles; Papers
Teaching Aids
Course Notes (1975, 1976, 1978)

Aristophanes

Plato

General Materials
Bibliography
Articles
Teaching Materials
Course Notes (1979, 1987)

Plato and Aristotle

Xenophon

Aristotle

General Materials
Aristotle
Teaching Materials
Individual Works
   Ethics
   Politics and Law
   Biology; Psychology
   Physics; Metaphysics
   Logic; Mathematics; Rhetoric
Aristotelian Tradition
   Aristotle and Aquinas
Epictetus
Ancient Rome
   General Materials
   Individual Thinkers
      Cicero
      Virgil
      Justinian

B. MEDIAEVAL
Mediaeval Studies, General Materials
Conferences; Programs
Individual Works (teaching materials)
   Art of Courtly Love (Andrew, the Chaplain)
   Arthurian Tales (Sir Thomas Malory)
Mediaeval Political Philosophy
   Bibliography
   Articles, Papers
   Course Notes
      Univ. of Notre Dame
      Univ. of Chicago
Islamic Political Philosophy
   General Materials
   Course Notes (U. of Chicago, 1961)

C. CHRISTIAN
Christian Culture; General Materials
Early Christian Writers
The Crusades
Modern Catholic Political Thought (course, 1962)
Individual Thinkers
   St. Augustine
   General Materials
      Conversion Materials
St. Augustine
Sources
Articles, Papers
Conferences
Course Notes
Univ. of Notre Dame (1962)
Illinois State Univ. (1972, 1986)

St. Thomas Aquinas
General Materials
Bibliography
Sources
Articles, Papers
Teaching Aids
Course Notes
Societies; Conferences
Controversy
Thomistic Tradition; Scholasticism

St. Louis IX

Dante Alighieri
General Materials
Bibliography
Sources
Articles, Papers
Course Notes

St. Catherine of Siena
Statesmanship Manuscript

St. Joan of Arc

St. Thomas More
General Materials
Bibliography
Research Notes
Articles, Papers
Gueguen, author
Theses
Donlan
Wegemer
Teaching Aids
Course Notes
Societies; Conferences
Individual Works
Utopia
General Materials
Bibliography
Articles, Papers
Gueguen, author
Erasmus

Individuals
Juan Luis Vives
Galileo
Francisco Suarez
St. Robert Bellarmine
Ven. John Henry Newman

Modern Catholic Political Thought (course, 1962)

D. MODERN
Modern Culture, Introduction (Notre Dame courses)
Modern Centuries
Fifteenth Century (Renaissance)
General Materials
Bibliography
Programs
Sixteenth Century (Reformation; Counter-Reformation)
Seventeenth Century (Scientific Skepticism)
Eighteenth Century (Enlightenment)
Nineteenth Century

Modernity, General Notion
Critique of Modernity
Conferences
Airlie (1980)

Modern Political Philosophy, Spirit (Illinois State courses)
Bibliography; Syllabi
Sources
Articles, Papers

Modern Ideologies
General Materials
Specific Ideologies
Anarchism
Behaviorism
Communism (Marxism-Leninism)
General Materials
Bibliography
Articles, Papers
Clippings
Teaching Aids
Sources; Readings
Course notes
Univ. of Notre Dame (1957)
Illinois State Univ. (1977-1993)

Critique
Study Guide
Fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism

Communism

Specific Countries

Russia

Lenin (V. I. Ulyanov)
Stalin (Joseph Drugashvili)

Spain

Civil War (paper)

China

Mao Tse-tung

Italy

Gramsci, Antonio

France

Sartre, J.-P.

United States

General Materials
Bibliography
Articles; Clippings
Marcuse, Herbert

Conservatism
Darwinism; Evolutionism
Fascism
Feminism
Gnosticism
Humanism, Secular
Individualism
Liberalism
Nationalism
Naturalism
Nihilism
Post-Modernism
Pragmatism
Selfism

General Materials
Arts and Sciences Lecture (1981)
Research Notes
Responses

Socialism
Utilitarianism
Utopianism

Individual Thinkers

Bacon, Francis
Bentham, Jeremy
Berkeley, George
Blackstone, William
Bodin, Jean
Burke, Edmund
Calvin, Jean
Comte, Auguste
Condorcet, Marquis de
Descartes, Rene
Durkheim, Emile
Feuerbach, Ludwig
Fichte, Johann Gottlieb
Freud, Sigmund
Grotius, Hugo
Harrington, James
Hegel, Georg Wilhelm Friedrich
Heidegger, Martin
Hobbes, Thomas
Hooker, Richard
Hume, David
Johnson, Samuel
Jung, Karl
Kant, Immanuel
Kierkegaard, Soren
Leibniz, Gottfried Wilhelm
Locke, John
Luther, Martin
Machiavelli, Niccolo

General Materials (First Wave of Modernity)
Bibliography
Sources
Articles, Papers
Course Notes
Mill, John Stuart
Milton, John
Montaigne, Michel de
Montesquieu, Baron de
Nietzsche, Friedrich

General Materials (Second Wave of Modernity)
Bibliography
Sources
Articles, Papers
Course Notes
Pascal, Blaise
Pufendorf, Samuel
Rousseau, Jean-Jacques

General Materials (Third Wave of Modernity)
Bibliography
Sources; Articles, Papers
Course Notes

Individuals
- Schopenhauer, Arthur
- Simmel, Georg
- Smith, Adam
- Spencer, Herbert
- Spinoza, Baruch
- Vico, Giambattista
- Voltaire
- Weber, Max

E. CONTEMPORARY

Twentieth Century, General

Individual Thinkers
- Acton, Lord (Henry Dalberg)
- Belloc, Hilaire
- Berdyaev, Nikolai
- Bergson, Henri
- Bernanos, Georges
- Bonald, Count de
- Camus, Albert
- Carlyle, Thomas
- Chesterton, Gilbert Keith
- Claudel, Paul
- Croce, Benedetto
- Dawson, Christopher

General Materials
- Dawson Newsletter

Donoso Cortes, Juan
- Eliade, Mircea
- Eliot, T. S.
- Gilson, Etienne
- Grant, George
- Guardini, Romano
- Guitton, Jean
- Hayek, Friedrich
- Hopkins, Gerard Manley
- Husserl, Edmund
- Huxley, Aldous
- Jaki, Stanley

Koestler, Arthur
- Lawrence, D. H.
- Lewis, C. S.
- Lubac, Henri de
- Maistre, Count de
- Malraux, Andre
Marcel, Gabriel
Individuals  * Maritain, Jacques  V - 4
General Materials
Bibliography
Sources
Articles, Papers
Societies
Newsletter
Conferences
Milosz, Czeslaw  V - 5
Mounier, Emmanuel
Ortega y Gasset, Jose
Orwell, George
1984 (Gueguen Paper)
Owens, Joseph
Peguy, Charles
* Pieper, Josef
Polanyi, Michael
Scheler, Max
Schmitt, Carl
* Simon, Yves
General Materials
Bibliography
Sources
Articles, Papers
Course Notes (1993)
Solovyov, Vladimir
Solzhenitsyn, Aleksandr
General Materials
Bibliography
Sources
Articles
Sorel, Georges
Sorokin, Pitrim
Splengler, Oswald
Von Balthasar, Hans Urs
Weil, Simone

F. AMERICAN
General Materials, American Studies
Bibliography
Articles, Papers
Course Notes
San Francisco State (1968)
University of Chicago (1972)
Native Americans

European Discovery
  Christopher Columbus
  Quincentennial Materials
Hispanic Americans
Anglo Americans
  New England Puritans
    General Materials
    Doctoral Dissertation (Univ. of Chicago)
    Research Notes
    Individual Thinkers
      John Cotton
      Roger Williams
      Jonathan Edwards

Civil War (1861-65)
Cultural Revolution (1968-1972)

Research; Course Materials (Illinois State Univ.)

American Civil Religion
  General Materials
  Bibliography
  Sources
  Articles, Papers
  Teaching Materials; Clippings
  Projects, Related Correspondence
    NEH Summer Seminar (Berkeley, 1976)
  Papers (Gueguen)
    1980
    1985
    1987
  Course Notes
    Grad. Seminar, 1985
  Readings

American Legal Theories
  General Materials
  Bibliography; Book Reviews
  Specific Authors
    George Anastaplo
    Gerard Bradley
    Robert Bork
  Brochures; Periodicals
  Sources; Readings
  Articles, Papers
  Teaching Materials; Clippings
  Case Materials
  Course Notes (1977-1987)
American Political Thought

General Materials
Bibliography
Articles, Papers
Teaching Materials; Clippings
Courses Notes
  Undergrad., 1973-1992
  Revolutionary Era; Bicentennial
  Founding
    Bibliography
    Articles, Papers
    Teaching Materials
    Adams and Jefferson (1977)
  Presentations (Gueguen)
    Univ. of Navarre (1984)

Individual Thinkers

Adams, John
  General Materials
  Sources
  Course Notes
  Book Manuscript (Gueguen)
    The Platonism of John Adams

Adler, Mortimer

Brownson, Orestes
  General Materials
  Presentations

Calhoun, John
Carroll, John
Cooper, James Fenimore
Dewey, John
Emerson, Ralph Waldo
Franklin, Benjamin
Hamilton, Alexander
Hawthorne, Nathanael
Hemingway, Ernest
James, William
Jefferson, Thomas
  General Materials
  Sources
  Course Notes

Kirk, Russell
Lincoln, Abraham
Lippmann, Walter
Madison, James
Marshall, John
IX -- THE WORLD

A. GENERAL MATERIALS
   Universal Context
   Articles, Clippings
   Maps, Map-making
   Weather

B. AFRICA
   General Materials

C. ASIA
   General Materials
   Individual Countries
   China
   Japan

D. AUSTRALIA
   General Materials

E. EUROPE
   General Studies
   Individual Countries
   Belgium (1979, 1988)
France
General Materials
Travel Notes (1979)
Course Materials (Illinois State Univ., 1973-74)
Contemporary Civilization
Politics and Government
Recent Political Thought (grad. seminar)

Germany
General Materials
Travel Notes (1988)

Great Britain

Ireland

Italy
General Materials
Rome
General Materials
Churches, Monuments
UNIV Trips (1981-1992)

Vatican City
Liechtenstein (1988)

Poland

Portugal

Russia
General Materials
Study Programs (Illinois State Univ.)
Soviet Period (1917-1991)
General Materials
Course Notes (U. of Notre Dame, 1956-57)
Central Asia
Masters Thesis (1957)

Scandinavia

Spain
General Materials
Travel Notes (1977-1997)
Madrid
Barcelona
Granada
Pamplona

Switzerland (1988)

F. LATIN AMERICA
General Materials
Mexico
G. NORTH AMERICA
General Materials
Canada
   Quebec
   Montreal

X -- UNITED STATES

A. GEOGRAPHY
Regions
   Middle West
States
   California
   Illinois
   Central
   Excursions
   Bloomington-Normal
   Champaign-Urbana
   Indiana
   Massachusetts
      South Shore, Cape Cod
   Missouri
      Lexington
      History
      Celebrations
   Vermont
Cities
   Atlanta
   Boston
   Chicago
   Houston
   Kansas City
   Minneapolis/St. Paul
   New York
   St. Louis
   Washington

B. POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
General Materials
Bibliography
Course Notes
   Purdue Univ. (1971-72)
   Illinois State Univ. (1972-1980)
   Paper (Gueguen, 1960)
C. CONSTITUTION (1789)  
    General Materials  
    Bibliography  
    Articles, Papers  
    Ratification Debate  
      The Federalist  
      Anti-Federalist  
    Bicentennial Materials

D. STATESMANSHIP  
    Projects  
    Course Notes (Illinois State Univ., 1983)  
    Presidential  
      General Materials  
      Bibliography  
      Articles, Papers  
      Clippings  
      Conferences (1981, 1982)  
        * Harry Truman  
          General Materials  
          Centennial Observances (1984)

---------------------------------------------------------------
GENERAL SUMMARY OF TITLES AND MAJOR SUB-TITLES

I -- SCHOLARSHIP  
    Great Books; Major Authors  
II -- STUDY AND TEACHING  
III -- EDUCATION  
    Liberal Arts; The University  
IV -- POLITICAL EDUCATION  
    Political Science; Political Philosophy; Politics and Religion;  
    Political Themes; Philosophical Themes  
V -- PHILOSOPHY  
    History of Philosophy; Ethics; Social and Political Philosophy  
VI -- THEOLOGY  
VII -- HUMAN LIFE ISSUES  
    The Family  
VIII -- CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE  
    Ancient (Classical); Mediaeval; Christian; Modern; Modern Ideologies;  
    Contemporary; American  
IX -- THE WORLD  
    Europe  
X -- THE UNITED STATES  
    Geography; Politics and Government; Constitution; Statesmanship